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Abstract
Background: Inequalities in access, and use of, mental health services by ethnic minorities have been
consistently reported for Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD). Mental health promotion may improve
knowledge and help seeking. The present study trialled two methods of mental health promotion
interventions for ethnic minority youth with OCD.

Methods: Community organisations within an ethnically diverse area of London UK, were contacted;
information stalls and teaching events on OCD were delivered as interventions. Participants completed
questionnaires before and after the information stalls and teaching events. The questionnaires assessed
knowledge of OCD, knowledge of identifying OCD in ethnic minorities and perceived help seeking.
Participant questionnaire data collected through information stalls (N = 240) consisted predominantly of
youth aged 18 years and under (51.2%) and of Black (39.0%) ethnicity. Participant questionnaire data
collected at teaching events (N = 350) consisted predominantly of school staff (51.1%) where student
ethnicity representation within the schools was 29.9% White, 34% Black, 13.5% South East Asian or Asian
and 16.6% Mixed.

Results: There were signi�cant increases in knowledge of OCD, perceived help seeking or knowing how to
seek help ratings pre to post information stalls and teaching events. Participants also rated their
knowledge of identifying OCD in ethnic minority youth as higher after teaching events.

Conclusions: Information stalls and teaching events may be useful in mental health promotion
interventions in ethnic minority youth with OCD. Further research is needed to determine whether increase
in knowledge and perceived help seeking led to increased referrals to mental health services.

Background
Inequality in access and use of mental health services by ethnic minorities is well documented [1-5]. This
is despite research over the last two decades demonstrating that ethnic minorities have similar if not
increased rates of prevalence for a range of mental health conditions when compared to their White
counterparts [6-9]. There is a drive both in the UK and US to reduce these inequalities by reducing
discrimination in access to service on the grounds of race or ethnicity, and by encouraging services to
secure equality of access to treatment across ethnicities [10-13].

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) is a debilitating heterogeneous condition [14], with onset in early
adolescence and increases in severity if left untreated [15-17]. OCD is equally prevalent across ethnicities
[7, 18-19], with ethnic minority groups showing similar gains from evidence-based treatment when
compared to their White-counterparts [20]. Despite this, inequalities in access, and use of, mental health
services by ethnic minorities have been consistently reported [5, 21-23].

In order to improve access to and use of mental health services as early as possible, it is important to
understand the barriers ethnic minorities face when seeking mental health support. Existing literature in
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this area suggests unique barriers for those from ethnic minority backgrounds in accessing rather than
receiving support.  Studies on OCD report different beliefs about mental health, insu�cient mental health
literacy, not knowing where to �nd help, fears of stigma and discrimination, lack of integration with
religious and community groups and inaccessibility as barriers to accessing support [24-26]. Some of
these barriers are also reported by ethnic minority parents when they were asked about their help-seeking
attitudes if their child was struggling with OCD. Fernandez de la Cruz et al. [27] found that parents from
ethnic minority backgrounds did not have as much knowledge about OCD and felt treatment would not
be helpful when compared to White British parents. These barriers highlight the importance of improving
knowledge and understanding of OCD across ethnic minorities and relieving fears of stigma and
discrimination through offering support within the community.

Mental health promotion interventions have been employed in various settings and for a range of mental
health di�culties to improve knowledge and understanding of mental health conditions and to support
positive behavioural change [28- 31]. In youth, both community and school based mental health
promotion interventions have moderate to strong evidence in improving knowledge and health positive
behaviours, with whole school based interventions and community interventions having the strongest
effects on knowledge and behavioural change [30-33]. Similar effects for school and community-based
mental health interventions have been found in non-Western youth [34-37]. Balaji et al. [36] delivered a
community mental health intervention to 1803 youth in India and found signi�cant improvements in
knowledge of and attitudes to mental health, reduced reported risk-taking behaviour and higher reported
help seeking for sexual health problems compared to waitlist. In a randomised control trial of 664
children and adolescents in Palestine, Khamis et al. [37] found improvements in attributional styles of
emotional di�culties, reduced self-blame and improved conduct problems in youth affected by armed
con�ict compared to waitlist control. These interventions suggest that mental health promotion may
alleviate some of the barriers to accessing mental health support such as mental health literacy and help
seeking.

Mental health promotion interventions with ethnic minorities in Western countries such as the UK and US
may similarly be bene�cial in tackling barriers to accessing mental health support. However, research is
severely limited in this area, particularly with ethnic minority youth.  Knifton et al. [38] trialled mental
health promotion interventions with ethnic minorities in the UK in the form of mental health awareness
workshops. They measured knowledge and attitudes of mental health and behavioural intent before and
after the intervention, all of which signi�cantly improved after the intervention. They found the most
commonly reported change in behavioural intent was seeking help for mental health di�culties.
Preliminary �ndings from church-based health promotion studies in the US also indicate some
improvement in health positive behaviours for ethnic minorities following intervention [39-40]. This
research demonstrates that mental health promotion interventions in the community may be an effective
means of addressing barriers to help seeking by improving mental health knowledge and help-seeking in
ethnic minorities. Given in OCD, it has been found that parents from ethnic minority backgrounds did not
have as much knowledge about OCD or how to seek help for OCD [27] this type of intervention may be
worthy of exploration.
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To our knowledge, several guidelines exist on implementing mental health promotion interventions with
ethnic minorities [e.g., 41-42]. However, there has been no previous research evaluating mental health
promotion interventions in ethnic minority youth with OCD. This study aimed to address this gap by
delivering mental health promotion interventions for OCD within an ethnically diverse area of South
London, UK and assessing whether these interventions led to improved knowledge of OCD symptoms and
treatment, and perceived ability to seek help. The present study trialled two methods of interventions for
youth: information stalls and teaching events across a range of community settings, including schools.

Methods
Participants

Participants were recruited from four ethnically diverse London boroughs, Southwark, Lewisham,
Lambeth and Croydon, which constitute the catchment area of the South London and Maudsley National
Health Service Foundation Trust, UK. The most recent census for this catchment area by the O�ce for
National Statistics [43] estimated proportions of ethnic populations: 81.7% White, 10% Black, 4.4% South
East Asian or Asian, 2.8% Mixed and 1% other. Employment data indicated that of the population aged 16
and above within the catchment area 88.1% are in employment, 4.1% students and 7.8% unemployed
[43]. Of those unemployed 42.5% were White and 38.2% were from Black/African/Caribbean/Black British
backgrounds. 

Procedure

It is well acknowledged that community participation in the design and delivery of community
interventions improve the effectiveness of community interventions [44]. We therefore worked in
partnership with service users, experts by experience and staff in the community when developing
materials for the intervention and delivering the interventions. These materials included an information
lea�et on OCD, a signs and symptoms card, a lea�et describing the OCD treatment pathway, and a video
[45] on service users and parents describing their experience of OCD and treatment.

Content of teaching was established following a focus group with six teachers and six young people
separately at two different secondary schools within the catchment area. Feedback in focus groups was
used to design presentation slides and slides included: description of OCD symptoms, a video on OCD
[45], prevalence, evidence-based treatment, how to identify OCD within school settings, strategies for
supporting students and how to share concerns with parents.

Information stalls and teaching workshops were then offered to a range of organisations (e.g., youth
centres, libraries, religious centres, schools) in the catchment area, via email, telephone calls, and visits.
Information stalls and teaching events were set up in organisations that expressed an interest. We
contacted 135 organisations and of these, 37 (27.4%) expressed an interest. Religious centres had the
lowest uptake with three (9%) of 28 contacted expressing an interest and only one where a stall was set
up. Teaching events were held at secondary schools, high schools and youth centres. Participants were
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recruited over an eight-month period and consented to completing questionnaires before discussions at
the information stall or before teaching events.

Information stalls Information stalls were set up in various locations with the resources above on display.
People approaching the stall had the opportunity to have face-to-face discussions on OCD with a Clinical
Psychologist or Assistant Psychologist of South East Asian and Mixed ethnicity, respectively. In these
discussions, clinicians explained key facts about OCD in relation to symptomatology, prevalence and
treatment. Participants also watched an animated video on OCD [46].

Teaching events A Clinical Psychologist, Assistant Psychologist and a young person with lived experience
of OCD delivered the teaching and events ranged from 45 minutes to 75 minutes.

Measures Two questionnaires were developed by a Consultant Clinical Psychologist and Clinical
Psychologist for information stalls and teaching events. Participants completed the questionnaire before
and after visiting the information stall or attending the teaching event. Please see supplementary
information for copies of the original questionnaires.

Information stalls The questionnaire required participants to give ratings for knowledge of OCD and
likelihood of seeking help or supporting someone in seeking help when they �rst approached the stall and
after they had had a chance to look and discuss the information in the stall. The questionnaire included
four items (2 items completed pre-information stall and 2 items post information stall). Responses were
measured on a Likert scale e.g., 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. Examples of items included:
‘Do you know how someone could get help for OCD?’

Teaching events The questionnaire required participants to give ratings for knowledge of OCDknowing
how to support someone in seeking help and knowledge in recognising ethnic minority youth with OCD
before and after the teaching event. included 6 items (3 items completed pre-teaching and 3 items
completed post teaching). Responses were measured on a Likert scale range from 1 = very low to 10 =
very high. Examples of items included: ‘How would you rate your knowledge of recognising OCD in the
Black Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) population?’ and ‘How would you rate your skills in helping
children and young people with OCD?’ Both questionnaires also had two or three open-ended questions
respectively for generic feedback.

Statistical analysis

Normality of data was tested using Shapiro-Wilk test which indicated that all but one (pre-information
stall help-seeking ratings, p = .609) questionnaire item data was not normally distributed (remaining
items, p =.000 -.008). Non-parametric Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were therefore used to compare pre and
post differences in median questionnaire ratings for each item. Bonferroni corrections were applied due
to multiple comparisons. Two tests were corrected for in information stalls data and three tests were
corrected for in teaching event data.
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Results
Information stalls
A total of 16 information stalls were set up and 240 participants visited the information stalls.
Information stalls at independent youth events had the most number of contact (33%, N=79), followed by
schools (27%, N=64), libraries (26%, N=63), General Practitioner clinics (9%, N=21) and religious centres
(5%, N=13). Participants included 51.2% (N = 123) people aged 18 years and under and 14.6% (N = 35)
adults aged 19 and above 34.1% (N = 82) of participants did not give this information). Participants
consisted of 9.8% (N = 24) White, 39.0% (N = 93) Black, 4.9% (N = 12) South East Asian or Asian, 4.9% (N
= 12) Mixed and 7.3% (N = 17) other (34.1%, N = 82 of participants did not give this information).

The Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests were carried out to test for change in knowledge and help seeking
ratings pre- and post-information stalls. As shown in �gure 1, the tests indicated that there was an
increase in knowledge of OCD following a visit to the information stalls (Z = -.231, p = .042) with the
median score increasing from 4.0 to 5.0. The visit to the information stall also increased help
seeking/knowing how to seek help ratings (Z = -2.26, p = .048) with the median score increasing from 3.0
to 4.0. 

Teaching events

350 participants attended the teaching events, of which the majority were school staff (51.1%, N = 179),
followed by youth workers (4.8%, N = 17), Mental Health Professionals (15.1%, N = 53), Primary Health
Care Professionals (8.7%, N = 30) and other staff (1%, N = 3) (19.3%, N = 68 of attendees did not give this
information). Participants included 7.4% (N = 26) young people aged 18 years and under and 71.7% (N =
251) adults aged 19 and above (20.9%, N = 73 of participants did not give this information). Student
ethnicity representation within the schools where we conducted teaching events was 34% Black, 29.9%
White, 16.6% Mixed, 13.5% South East Asian or Asian, and 6.1% other [47].

Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests were carried out to test for change in knowledge of OCD, skills in helping
youth with OCD and knowledge in identifying OCD in ethnic minority youth pre and post-teaching events.
The tests indicated that there was an increase in knowledge of OCD following the teaching events (Z =
-13.25, p < .001) with the median score increasing from 4.0 to 7.0. As shown in �gure 1, the teaching
events also increased knowledge in identifying OCD in ethnic minority youth (Z = -12.63, p < .001) with
the median score increasing from 3.0 to 7.0 and skills in helping youth with OCD (Z = -12.36, p < .001)
with the median score increasing from 4.0 to 7.0.

Conclusions
The present study trialled two methods of mental health promotion - information stalls and teaching
events and assessed if they improve knowledge of OCD symptoms and treatment and perceived ability to
seek help. To our knowledge, this study is the �rst to implement and evaluate mental health promotion
interventions in ethnic minority youth with OCD.
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The results suggest that both information stalls and teaching events increased knowledge of OCD and
perceived help seeking or knowing how to seek help. Teaching events also led to increased knowledge in
identifying OCD in ethnic minority youth amongst school staff, youth workers, mental health
professionals working with ethnic minority youth, as well as ethnic minority youth. These �ndings
support previous studies reporting increased knowledge and understanding of mental health and help-
seeking following health promotion interventions [38]. The �ndings also suggest that these interventions
may be useful method of addressing barriers reported by ethnic minorities in accessing mental health
support on having insu�cient mental health literacy and not knowing where to �nd help [27].

We could not statistically compare ratings across information stalls and teaching events due to the
nature of the data. However, ratings were higher for knowledge of OCD, perceived help seeking and how to
seek help for teaching events than for information stalls.  The higher ratings may have been due to the
difference in length, content and quality of the interventions. Information stalls provided shorter one-to-
one conversations of up to 20 minutes whereas teaching events included presentations up to 75 minutes.
The content covered within teaching events was therefore likely to be more comprehensive. However, it
could be argued that one-to-one conversations may have been of better quality rather than the large
teaching events as participants had a chance to ask questions relevant to them in a con�dential manner.
Information stalls were also accessed directly by young people whereas teaching events were focussed
on staff supporting young people. 

The mental health promotion interventions also addressed barriers of inaccessibility and lack of
integration with community groups. This was done by setting up stalls and teaching in local areas
commonly accessed by ethnic minorities and through working closely with staff at the organisations in
delivering the interventions. The results suggest that majority of participants accessing the information
stalls were of Black ethnicity followed by White, Other, South East Asian or Asian, and Mixed. Interestingly,
these �gures are over-representative of ethnic minorities when compared to the under 18 ethnicity
population �gures in the catchment area where White is majority, followed by Black and South East Asian
or Asian, Mixed and other [43]. This may have been due to researchers actively approaching ethnic
minorities around information stalls. Nonetheless, this overrepresentation is interesting and may suggest
that information stalls are a potential method of giving information about mental health to ethnic
minority youth.

Teaching events were largely focussed on staff members, which may not be representative of the
ethnicity population of the catchment area. Research suggests that professionals’ lack of knowledge of
OCD and the support available act as additional barriers to seeking support [48-50]. Our interventions with
staff are therefore likely to have a knock-on effect for ethnic minorities, for example within schools where
a large proportion of the students are of ethnic minority backgrounds. One method of assessing this
might be having follow-up with staff working with ethnic minority youth.

The �ndings of this study need to be considered in light of limitations. The present investigation used
self-report measures to assess for change in knowledge and help seeking and �ndings suggest this may
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be a useful and e�cient method of evaluating mental health promotion interventions. There are however
no widely accepted and validated self-report measures used for health promotion interventions [51]. Self-
report measures rely on introspective insight and assume participants will behave as they report [52].
Ratings may have however been in�uenced by response bias where participants give socially acceptable
answers despite being reminded of con�dentiality, particularly for information stalls where participants
had direct contact with researchers [52].  Incorporating an objective evaluative measure to assess for
change in knowledge and help-seeking would have further strengthened �ndings as we cannot conclude
actual increase in knowledge and help-seeking from self-report measures. For instance, Jassi et al. [53]
assessed factual knowledge about OCD pre and post teachers reading an OCD information pack and
found signi�cant increases in knowledge after participants read the information pack. Future research
would bene�t from assessing increase in knowledge through brief tests of factual knowledge and
increase in help seeking through recording actual referrals to mental health services for ethnic minority
youth before and after the interventions. There is also a need to validate self-report measures used within
health promotion interventions research.

The mental health promotion interventions were offered to religious centres but only one intervention was
delivered. There were several challenges to implementation; it was di�cult to access contact details for
local religious centres and approach them at right times due to variability in services during the week or
time of day (e.g., mosques being open during prayer time only). We attempted to approach religious
centres in person to overcome these challenges and they were often cautious of the support being
offered. However, research suggests that ethnic minorities often seek treatment from religious and
traditional healers as this is perceived as less stigmatizing, and thus collaborating with religious leaders
may be necessary to increase acceptability of mental health interventions [26, 54]. For instance, church-
based health promotion where religious leaders were consulted has been found to improve some health
positive behaviours [39-40]. Campbell et al. [55] also highlighted the importance of ongoing collaboration
and meeting longer-term community needs when offering interventions within religious communities. We
learnt that working with religious communities would require continuous linking with key religious
leaders, and collaborative reviewing of material used in interventions. There were also some barriers in
setting up teaching events in religious centres due to the project speci�cally being focussed on OCD. It is
possible that religious communities may be more open to mental health teaching where broader concerns
are considered under the heading of emotional well-being.

Finally, our �ndings are also limited in generalisability. The health promotion interventions were provided
to those who expressed an interest within a limited time frame and not all local organisations were
contacted due to the scope of this project. Contacting all local organisations to provide equal opportunity
is important and should be considered in future research. We also cannot conclude from the �ndings of
this study that the health promotion interventions delivered are applicable to other mental health
conditions such as depression or psychosis. It may be the case that due to the nature of OCD,
discussions around this topic were viewed to be more or less acceptable than other mental health
conditions.
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The present study is the �rst to trial health promotion interventions to improve knowledge of and help
seeking for OCD speci�cally targeting ethnic minority youth. The �ndings suggest that health promotion
interventions in the form of community stalls and teaching events improve knowledge of and perceived
ability to seek help and know how to seek help for OCD. These results are promising as they suggest that
some of the barriers in accessing mental health support can be overcome through health promotion
interventions.
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Figure 1

Pre and post-median ratings on knowledge of OCD, knowledge about identifying OCD in Black Asian
Minority Ethnic (BAME) youth and perceived help-seeking for information stalls and teaching events
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